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Martin, Senator Tower, President John Lawrence,
Ed Kincaid, members of the judiciary, members of the
Irving Bar Association, guests:

It is a very great privile~e and honor for me
to have the opportunity of coming to Irving and participating
in the Law Day ceremonies here in this part of the State
of Texas.
I have had the privilege and honor a good many
times to visit many parts of the State of Texas.
Fortunately, I have had a good many acquaintances,and my
closest friend and acquaintances are, or have been, the
Hembers of the House of Representatives and the Senate
from your State, one of whom is here this evening, John
TOHer.
I must say -- and I say this with emphasis and
sincerity -- having spent 25 years in the Congress, you
get to know good delegations and those that don't quite
make it. John Tower represents the high quality of the
Texas delegation, whether they are Democrat or Republican,
and as I said, members of your delegation have been my
very closest and best friends, whether on my side of the
aisle or on the other.
I want to compliment your State in having such
outstanding statesmen represent you in Washington, D.C.,
and John Tower is one of them.
Texas, they tell me, is number one in the country
in many, many important ways -- number one in cattle pro
duction, number one in oil production, number one in
cotton and often number one in football. (Laughter)
I am delighted to see tonight that you are
certainly still second to none in hospitality, and for that
I thank you very, very much.
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NOH, in observance of LaH Day here in Irving, I thought
it tvould be tremendous ly appropriate if I directed my remarks
to an increasin~ly serious problen all across America, and TiJhen
I say "all across America", I !"lean its totality, and I hope
and trust that you will not misunderstand what I say toni~ht
by indirection or otherwise that I might be talkin~ just about
Texas.
This is a problem that affects alISO
think it is tine that all of us, whether we are
Michigan or elsewhere, that we get a refocus on
natter that involves a good nany fine people in

States, and I
froM Texas or
this serious
our society.

As practitioners of the law, as leaders of your
community, as loving parents, all of you must share My very
deepening concern about a new wave of drug abuse that is
affecting our !ration.
Only a few short years ago, many of you will recall
the United States was faced with a virtual epidemic of drug
abuse, large quantities of opium was coning out of poppy
fields frOM countries such as Turkey, they were converted into
heroin in port cities in France, and from there were smuggled
into the United States.
This country T:1ounted a massive, active caMpaign
azainst illicit drug traffic, and with the cooperation of law
enforceMent officials, both here and abroad, we eventually
broke the back of the so-called "French Connection".
There was good reason to be pleased because it
seer:'s tve had not only turned the corner in drug abuse, but
we had also begun to Make significant strides in street crime
problens.
Our success, hmvever, did not last as long as most of
us would have hoped. The heroin trade has now shifted to
other countries, and today there is a renewed and alarming flow
of drug trafficking into this country.
The tine has come to sten up our fi~ht, sharpen the
weapons in our arsenal and launch a new and far More aggressive
attack against this insiduous enemy. The cost of drug abuse to
this Nation is staggering, and I had the benefit of the various
a,o;encies and departnents in the GovernrJent r;i ve m.e a tHo-hour
briefing earlier this week, and the information, the facts
are unbelievable.
Every year more than 5,000 Americans die from direct
drug-related causes. Every year more than 170,000 injuries can
be directly traced to drugs. Every year the problen of dru~
abuse costs up to $17 billion.
I10RE
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Significantly, the greatest bulk of this S17 billion
is money lost through crime. Law enforcement officials estimate
that up to one-half robberies, mu~~ings, burglaries and
other forms of property crimes are conwitted by addicts to
support their expensive and debilitatins habit.
These statistics, as ominous as they are, reflect
only part of the traffic total. For every teenage child
killed by a drug overdose, there are thousands and thousands of
others v.rho do not die but cont.inue only the motions of livinp:.
They sit in classrooms without learning, they grov.r isolated
from their families and from their friends. rfuen they should
be preparing for the future, they can hardly cope with the
present.
And this disease is by no means limited to youth or
to any other particular group in our society -- the suburban
houset-life, the Horker on the assembly line, the white collar
professional, nobody is immune.
As you know, 80 to 90 percent of the heroin cOf!1in:~ into
the United States today has come across the border from l1exico.
The problem is not an easy one to cope with. There are as
many as 20,000 small ?Oppy fields hidden in the mountainous
terrain of the Sierra Madre.
Hi th the ne~n1 equipment that t.,re have, not only the
aircraft, t~ether it is fixed wing or helicopter and with
the traffic capability, you can see these relatively small,but
very productive and very financially beneficial,poPPY fields.
And I pledge to you tonight that we will spare no
effort to crush the meance of drug abuse.
Clearly, as T,Je look at the picture today, our first
defense must be directed at our own borders to clamp down on
the ille~al flow of dru~s from foreign sources. And as I
nentioned a moment ago, 80 to 90 percent of the current flow
of heroin cones across the Hexican border, having been moved
from ~'vhat had previously been the case l.Ji th Turkey and several
other countries.
The drugs that come from these fields might be smuggled
here in any Ivay, anyone of almost a million vehicles a vJeek that
cross border check points, or aboard anyone of 4,000 aircraft thf
illegally penetrated the border last year or even in the
backpack of someone who illegallywalks across the 2,000-nile
border that He share with l1exico.
110RE
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Fortunately -- and I think we are fortunate -
the Government of Mexico, under the leadership of President
Echeverria has been increasingly concerned with this
problem and has cracked down very hard on both the grm-1ers
and the traffickers.
~·Ji th

help provided by our Government -- this
help includes helicopters and other advanced equipment
and committing substantial resources of our o~m -- the
Government of Mexico is undertaking1he biggest and most
effective crop eradication program in its history.
Thousands upon thousands of fields have already been
wiped out.
While many of these fields can and will be
replanted, the Government also plans for the first time
to maintain a year round eradication program. This is the
only way that vou can really stop the growth of this into
our country.
The efforts made on their side of the border
have been very substantial and theV have been aided by
what He have done on our own side through the combined
efforts of Federal, State and local authorities. In
particular, I would like to compliment the law enforcement
officials of Texas.
The people in the Federal Government tell me
that they get maximum help and assistance from your
State, as well as local officials. So, speaking for the
Federal Government, may I thank you and indicate our great
appreciation.
Your people have done a fine job in helping to
control the flow of illegal drugs and they not only
deserve your thanks, but they deserve the appreciatioll of
many, many t:hous2.::1ds of Americans thr8ughout thE; otheY.'
S~ates of the Uni~n because if you look at the flow
charts, they bring these drugs across the border and they
fan out in almost orRanized routes that end up in Chicago
or New York or anyone of the other places.
So, what is done at the border, or wha-t is done
behind the border' in ~1exico is signif:Lcant from the point
of view of the people in the other States of the Union.
I believe, ~nd I believe very strongly, that the leaders of
Mexico feel that together we seized a great opportunity
and we, working together in conjunction with one another,
can stem the tide of new drug invasion within a year.
That is a hard goal, that is a tough accomplish
ment, but with their cooperation and our joint efforts,
and with the help and assistance of local and State
officials in Texas and elsewhere, we can effectually
achieve a substantial reduction in the supply at the
source, as well as crossing the border.

HORE
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nut frankly~ our efforts must not ston there.
We must also accelerate our law enforceMent efforts here
throus;hout our o~m country.
Frankly, despite all the rhetoric of recent year s ,
I do not believe that we have yet succeeded 1n making it
tou2h enou gh for drug traffickers.
As f2 Y as I am concerned, and I think this is
sh a red by virtual ly everybody in the Cong ress, the House, as
well as the Senate ~ the people who traffic in hard drugs
are nothing less t han me rchants of death and should be put
b eh~ nd bars for a lon[,", lonp;, long tine.
Yet the Justice DepartMent studies show that sore
than a quarter of t h ose convicted of narcotics tra ffickin p; do
not spend a sinrr le d ay in jail. The extraordinary laxity
that so~etine s exists was illustrated just last month in a case
vJhen lap enforce rlent officers arrested 31 people, most of ohor1
Here )!'laj or violators responsible for veY'y large shipnents of
h eroin into th e Un ~ ~ed States, 19 o f th n se arreste d we re
ir.!1De di a t e ly L 3ed - .' a $ 5
person :11 r e~ o g n j ,-;-'nt bond, even
though their 'Jf f f;.- '3 es I' c re punishable l) y 1S :/ear c, in jail.

°°

All but t 0 of the 19 had lon~, long arrest records, and
one was on parole for narcotics offense -- unforsiveable,
co~pletely indefensible.
I b e li e v·"" thc:.-:. ,]e have to cl o ~;2 le 0. 11 l c:.~p holes that
pe r h it t ra fficker s to e ~.: ape the Feder2 . peD tentiary. Th ose
VJh c liv e off th e Flisery of others must pay t~'l e price, and the
hi ~ h e r the price, the better, as I see it.

To his g reat credit, the new head of the Drug
Enforceme n t A:-~r' in i s ' :__ rati on , Peter -::e nsi - I. r'? r ~ ~ ~:"10~..·, d e pendent ly
is " '-f t o a "c __ , " "' r~ s -~ a r t, cjuickly in -c _v e :~ : d il'.. the case that
I n~ - ti o:-~ ",d .
. -: r':r ::..:;, "Ls vmre reissued for the 19, and bail Has
raJ. ; 'd to $10,000 for each of the others.
tell y e u the end resul~ beca use it hasn't
b ee D con c~.11d'3 d , and He s ho uldn~t talk a t'c ut individual case s by
namE.
But S 2 .~ -~ 1 i ~~ has to be done to p~ event the kind of an
illustratiol, i_ l (~ t .• i Dc;-' :: ated.
I

can~t

Last year, the Administration sent to the ConGress
l e :3-: s lation that ~, Jould require mandatory p ri C' 0n sentences for
per ~ : Q ns conv i~ ~ed of hi.o'h-le v _1 trafficking in heroin and
si M~ l a r narCO ~l CS.
Se n te nces would not be less than three
years for such traffickers and would ran ~ e up to a total of 30
years.
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Unfortunately this legislation has been caught up
in the ~reat debate over Senate Bill 1, which is a very
controversial piece of legislation and, unfortunately, unless
we break it out, unless we separate it fron other very
controversial reorganization and rewriting of our Federal
Crininal Code, I am afraid we can't get affirmative action.
Dut because we cannot afford delay, I am reconmendinp
the separation of these recommended provisions to handle
thc;se prob l er::-,s fron S. 1 tJhich is a comp rehensive reHri te of
our Federal Criminal Code.
I 17ill recommend in a special drup; Llessage that
will soon be sent to the Congress, the separation and to ur pe
the Con2ress to act as quickly as possible in order to join
with us in the Executive Branch Hith the local and State
peop l e who are try i ns to do something very affirmatively
in this one-year period.
HoY}, bey,md hal tins the illegal flou of drugs fro'l1
a broad and st:iff-:;l"' ";.g our domestic la~r enforcefl.ent, still
a not h e r p ron ~ : r
tack on drug abuse must lie in preventi o n,
treatr:'.ent and H~ ~ 1<... b i Ii tat ion.

In recent years we have made very significant
progress in the United States creating a very large and success
ful treatment network.
Today some $460 million in Federal
funds is spent annually on prevention, treatment and rehabili
tation 3 ten t5.mes Flore than vie spent just seven years apo.
\)e ~.: cm. DOH treat more than a quarter of a million
drug addicts at one time in the United States.
In addition,
1
recent studies shov. that the number of addicts \Jho go back to
druc::s after they have been treated has dl'ana.tically dec l ined,
"Ih ieh indica~, " :::1 th;:.t the treatment is ]-:,,: '-,' , and certainly, if
1e can (let t i · , , : , : ' l y E.7' o u["h, it's infi r,.::.",·''7 better.
EncouraGinr: pro,(~ress has also been Dade in qorking qi th
local leade rs on prograns of drug education, particularly
counseling.
I knrnJ that the people of Dallas must take
a vpry spe ci al pride in the highly innovative prozraI'l th a t
haB b een set up with Fpderal seed Money, and is to run by the
D a~ l as Inde p en den t Scheol District under Dr. Nolan Estes.
This pro g ran, as I understand it, built on the philosophy that
the drug proble m is actually a hunan problem, has turned countles~
nurf1.bers of indivi duals at'Jay fro n drug abuse and has helped to
re habili t a te manY3 Dany others.
And ',That impresses me most about this effort is
th at it's leaders are not only concerned adults, but younp; people
the mse l v e s , youn~ people who have a real mission in life to s ave
the ir classmates, t hei r families froD a very horrible fate.
Now, looking over the wide ranee of drug efforts, it
can b e en seen that the Federal Government Dust play a very
ess ential ro l e in dealin [~ l.vi th lal ,] enforcement problems t h a t are
nati o nal in scope and mobilizinf, the enormous potential rPBources
of State and local localities.
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We are pursuin~ an active program now and build
ing upon a wh ite paper which was issued just a few months
al!o .
He pla n to accelerate that program in the future.
He will step up our interdiction efforts. We shall step
up our laT'l enforcement efforts. life shall step un our
efforts at prevention, treatment and rehabilitation, and
we shall stick with it as long as we must to pet the
results that are essential and vital to the history and
the health of this country.
Now, let me add this final note -- before gettin g
into the final note that it was going to be the final
note (Laughter) -- I couldn't help but father from the
conversation at the dinner table tonight that some in this
audience werp very pleased ~ith the firm actions under the
leadership of John Tower and several others in the Senate
in defeating, or in effect killing for this session of the
Congress at least, the no-fault insurance legislation.

like it

The Administration helped a little bit.
congratulations, John.

We didn't

e ith e r, ~

The final note, if I might.
Everything we do,
whether in combatting drugs, in solving the problems of
our economy or in re~aining energy independence for
AMerica, you knm-J as I,Jell as I that we cannot rely solely
unon Washington, D.C. This country is great, not because
of vThat Gov e rnme" ' :: ha~: done for people, but Hhat peop l e
have done f ;;;,-, tll·2 "lsel '/es.
There is one very fundamental truth that I 1;70UJcl.
like to repeat because it means a great deal to all of
you as citizens, but it means something to you particularly
as lawy ers . lle ~ h oul d never forget this fundamental
t :L'u t h , -'- hat .: ~(:, ": r nm c~ nt big enough to give us everythin p.
we want i s a G o v' ~ , nme n t big enough to take from us everything
\Y'e have.
Now, as we take a final look at the total effort,
c':'operation vJi th the ~1exican Government and the preventio n
0:' " the CTroHin9.' Ol' plantin!2; of the poppies, to the inter
dictio n at t h e border, to more law enforcement, tougher
action in the courts, prevention, rehabilitation, whe n we
mobil i ze all of those resources -- Federal, State and
local -- we ln Government have made the most massive
effort that we possibly can.
But, all of that effort will be of little use
unless the American people themselves rally and fight
this scourge of drug abuse \<7ithin their own communi t ies
and vJi thin their OlIn family.
The mysteries of groHing
up, of findinR meaning in life, are perhaps more baffling
todav than they ",Jere in much si pIer times.

MORE
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As adults, we cannot provide all cf the answers,
but we can provide a loving and a caring hCIDp.. We can
provide good counsel, we can provide good c,')rnmunities in
which we can live and the children we bear can also live.
He can show, through our Qt-Jn example, that life in the
United States is still very meaningful and very satisfyin~
and very t-1Orthwhi1e.
Americans have always stood tall and strong
all enemies. Drug abuse is an enemy we can, we
must and we will overcome, but it has to be a personal
and a national dedication.
a~ainst

If we do, we can be successful.
we want to, and we will and we must.

I am convinced

Thank you very, very much.
END
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